
Ants are one of the most prevalentAnts are one of the most prevalentAnts are one of the most prevalentAnts are one of the most prevalentAnts are one of the most prevalent
pests in Californiapests in Californiapests in Californiapests in Californiapests in California. Although  ants are
annoying when they come indoors, they can be
beneficial by feeding on fleas, termites, and other
pests in the garden. While spraying chemicals
inside the house may seem effective, it won’t
prevent more ants from entering your home,
which is essential for control because most ants
nest outside. Focus management efforts on
excluding ants from buildings or valuable plants.

Make your house less attractive
to ants:

d Caulk cracks and crevices that provide entry
inside.

d Store attractive food in closed containers.

d Clean up grease and spills.

d Look for and remove indoor nesting sites,
such as inside potted plants.

d Ant-proof kitchen garbage pails with sticky
barriers such as petroleum jelly under the lip and
pet dishes by placing them in a moat of water.

d Remove sweet food sources next to your
house such as aphid-infested bushes and
ripened fruit
on trees.

When ants invade your house, take
these steps:

d Sponge invaders with soapy water as soon as
they enter.

d Plug up ant entryways with caulk or
petroleum jelly.

d Remove infested potted plants.

d Clean up food sources.

d Rely on baits to control the ant colony.

d Indoor sprays are not usually necessary.
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How and why baits work best:

When using bait, place it along antWhen using bait, place it along antWhen using bait, place it along antWhen using bait, place it along antWhen using bait, place it along ant
trails and at nest openingstrails and at nest openingstrails and at nest openingstrails and at nest openingstrails and at nest openings. Worker ants
will be attracted to bait and take it back to the
nest where the entire colony, including
queens, may be killed. The bait must be slow-
acting so workers won’t be killed before they
get back to the nest. It may take several weeks
for results to be evident. Just killing workers
foraging in your home or garden does little to
control the colony, because as few as one
percent of a colony’s foraging worker ants are
able to provide sufficient food to support
nestbound queens and larvae. Baits in bait
stations or ant stakes are easiest to use and
safest for the environment.
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It’s the water that connects us!

Use     NON-CHEMICALNON-CHEMICALNON-CHEMICALNON-CHEMICALNON-CHEMICAL     methods &     LEAST TOXICLEAST TOXICLEAST TOXICLEAST TOXICLEAST TOXIC
pesticides.  WHY? WHY? WHY? WHY? WHY? Runoff from around your home
and garden carries water containing pesticides that
pollute our streams, rivers, lakes and oceans.

Learn more about San Diego regional water quality at:
www.ThinkBlueSD.org     & www.ProjectCleanWater.org.

For more pest information visit the
University of California IPM website at:

www.ipm.ucdavis.edu     or the UCCE Master
Gardeners at: (858) 694-2860, Mon - Fri, 9 am to 3 pm


